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In a place with a daunting history of bid-rigging scandals, kick-back scandals, voting scandals,
bribery scandals, zoning scandals, witness-tampering scandals, sex scandals, drug scandals,
gambling scandals, theft-of-public money scandals, a gold-bathtub-fixtures-paid-for-
with-school-funds scandal and one rather hard-to-characterize scandal involving a crack-
smoking, whore-mongering county commissioner absconding to Australia, the petty political
missteps of Carlos Alvarez would not seem the stuff of wild-eyed voter conniption.

Yet they line up, seething, out for blood, at the early voting precincts, ahead of Tuesday’s recall
election. References to the Miami-Dade mayor (and County Commissioner Natacha Seijas) are
now cast in the past tense.

Alvarez is finished say the polls, say the experts. But the sins of Alvarez, even when enumerated
by his most savage critics, would hardly register in the annals of South Florida’s corrupt and
outrageous behavior.

“His problems just don’t really measure up to our past political scandals,” said Paul George,
history professor with Miami-Dade College and historian for the Historical Association of Southern
Florida.

George enumerated some of the more infamous transgressions by South Florida’s public
officials.

He could have begun with Al Capone, who purchased the good will of a number of local officials,
or the illegal gambling interests of the 1940s, who owned sheriffs in both Broward and
Miami-Dade, but George started in 1939, with the successful recall of Miami’s bribe-soliciting
mayor and two commissioners, known as the “Termite Commission.”

Then he went into our more unseemly recent history. The list is exhausting. A Miami bolita
scandal of 1969, a couple of Miami-Dade commissioners nabbed for bribery in 1970, same year
the Hialeah mayor was busted for using the city treasury as his own personal bank account. A
Miami state representative was busted on securities violations in 1972 and the following year, in
the Market Truck Stop scandal, a Miami mayor and two judges were arrested on corruption and
bribery charges.

Over the next few decades, the mayors of Opa-locka and Surfside were busted for bribery
charges, the Miami-Dade school superintendent was charged with grand theft, a county
commissioner was arrested for running a gambling house, a federal judge was impeached for
bribery (and then elected to Congress), another mayor of Hialeah was indicted and suspended
twice — and twice re-elected.

Operation Court Broom brought the bribery convictions of three Miami-Dade judges. Over the



next few years, at least two Miami-Dade county commissioners and two Miami city
commissioners, another state senator, a port director and two Miami city managers were snagged
for criminal behavior. And 4,200 trees went missing off the county right of way.

Yet, against this historic backdrop, Miami-Dade voters have gone berserk over the acts of an
honest man. No one has accused Alvarez of theft, bribery, kick-backs or the like. “A straight
shooter,” insisted former commissioner Katy Sorenson. “Zero corruption in his case.”

She pointed out that Alvarez faces recall, in part, for doing exactly what he promised he would
do during his reelection campaign. He built the Marlins stadium. Now the voters want his head.

Karen Paul of Florida International University, an expert on business and political ethics and a
member of the Alliance for Ethical Government, a citizens’ group formed to clean up Miami-Dade
government, thinks the stadium evolved into “a symbol of arrogance and pandering to the
powers that be at the expense of the property owner.”

Oddly enough, the professor’s sentiments were echoed by Alex Daoud, the former Miami Beach
city commissioner and mayor who served 18 months for a bribery conviction. The defining
difference between his behavior, however criminal, and the travails of Carlos Alvarez, he said,
“was an issue of arrogance.”

“The public will forgive a lot of behavior, but it won’t forgive hubris,” Daoud said, explaining the
inscrutable attitude of Miami-Dade voters.

“I did a lot of bad things in my life,” he said, “But I never lost an election.”
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